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Tokash, and complete with
elevators.

Currently, all the dorms in
Irving and Gray have tiled floors,
peeling paint, various holes in the
walls, and rickety old closets.
"After the renovations," assures
'Tokaash, "there will be carpeting in
the rooms, a fresh coat of paint, and
new closet doors.". This comes as a
relief to many current Mendelsohn
residents, including Randi Ehrlich,
a resident of Gray College. "I'm
very happy about the renovations.
We'll finally be able to catch up to
the rest of the dorms in appearance
and comfort," said Ehrlich.

Another concern of
Mendelsohn residents is internet
access. As of now, all the buildings
in G and H quads use an analog
adapter, which is a frustrating way
to get connected since it disconnects
with an annoying frequency. But
once the renovations are over, all the
dorms will be hooked up to the
ethernet.

All Gray and Irving residents
will be moving in January 1999 to
Tabler Quad. Tabler has recently
been renovated as well. Reactions
to the move have been mixed. "'I
think the renovations are sorely
needed, but I'm not looking forward
to moving to the Tabler in the

For the first time since their
completion in the early sixties, the
buildings in G and H quads are
finally going to be renovated.. The
first buildings to be overhauled are
Gray and Irving, located in
Mendelsohn Quad. By the spring of
2000, all the buildings in both quads
will be completely renovated.

Director of Residential
Operations for Stony Brook, Fred
Tokash has been playing an active
role in the upcoming residential
facelift. According to Tokash, the
renovations will start with exterior
brickwork and the replacement of
windows. The windows that are
currently installed in Gray and
Irving are quite tall and relatively
easy to break into. This poses a
serious security threat to all
residents that desperately needs to
be taken care of. "My main concern
was the windows and their easy
accessibility, said Victor Latimer,
the Residence Hall Director of Gray
College. "I'm very happy to be
getting new ones." Another concern
of Latimer's was- the Americans
With Disabilities Act (ADA). Gray
and ' Irving will be "fully
handicapped accessible", said

*

Statesman/Tee Lek D. Ying

Left to right, James College, Benedict College and O'Neill College will be renovated
by the year 2000.

boondocks," said Sapna Patel, an
Irving resident. Tabler certainly is
in an out of the way location, but it
also has been renovated recently.
Gray and Irving will re-open in the
fall of 1999, and all current residents
will have priority to moving back
into their previous dorms.

These extensive renovations are
going to cost a total of 20 million
dollars; 10 million per quad. This
cost is funded by the Dorm Authority

of the State of New York, who sell
bonds and loaned the University the
required funds. Stony Brook will
repay the loan over a fifteen year
period.

The impending renovations and move
should prove to be a long and somewhat
inconvenient task. But the results promise
to be well worth the effort. "In order to
make this work, all Gray and Irving
residents will have to come together as a
community," said Latimer.
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Hotel Montego*

Ironshore Villas* (sleep 8-10)

Negril .

Cotton- Tree Place*

JAA
Call Tor Mazatlan and Puerto Vallarta ratesi
*These hotels accept more than four people per room. Call Austin Travel for details. Prices
do not include US and Mexican departure taxes and fees (currently $57-$59 total) and $9
handling charge which are due with final payment. Prices increase $30 Dec. 15, 1998.
Cancun - Add $30 to March 5, 6, 7 all departures, March 12, 13, 14 departures from BOS
and NYC, and April 2, 3,4 departures from DTW. *AIll air-inclusive package rates are based
on New York/ Newark departures. Call for air add-ons from your departure city. All rates
subject to change and availability. Not to be combined with any other offer. All rates are
based on 4 people per room.

Cancun

Parador

Laguna Inn

Hyatt Regency

Melia Cancun

Acapulco

Romano Palace

La Palapa
Copacabana

$399
§559/o10 pp

0399
0539
0739
0759

0569
§589
0609

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting. at

Starting at

Starting at

L Starting at 0499

Starting at §1 1 9

Starting at $ 1 99:

Starting at $219

Starting at 1 99

Starting at 0149

FLORIDA (land only)
Panama Cityfu

Beachfront Budget

Best Western

Days/Ramada Inn

Best Western

Daufona Beach

Beachfront Budget

I

Call for Key West & South Beach Rates!
All packages are land only and do not include transportation. Add $20/person for
March 6, 13, 20 Panama City Beach arrivals. A $25/person refundable security
deposit is due with final payment. Holiday Inn Sunspree and Summit Condo rooms
include kitchenettes. Bus transportation available from some areas for $130. Call
Austin Travel for details. Prices increase $20/person Dec. 15, 1998.

G and H �ads to be Renovaterd
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Student Travel Services Tours

SPRING BRAK SPECIALD!

Book early a save! Prices increase Dc
- top in at Library Plaza

- 516-632-7n
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Study Says
SUNY System

Faces Cuts For
More New
York State

Prisons

BY PETER GRATTTON
Statesman Editor l ______________
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Beanie Babies at
the Sports Complex
the Sports-IF Complex

0

Final Score:
SBU 60
Wis.-Milwaukee 74
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Spotlighting what it calls "the shifting of
public monies from higher education to
corrections," a study to be released tomorrow has
found a correlation between the growth of the
New York state prison system and the State
University system's budget cutbacks over the last
ten year period.

The Rockefeller foundation funded study was
completed by the Justice Policy Institute, a left-
leaning Washington DC-based think-tank.

Since 1988, the study says, New York's prison
budget has grown by $761.3 million, while
budgets for state and city colleges have been
slashed by $615 million. The deleterious effects
of this trend, according to the study, has been the
disproportionately African American and Latino
prison population.

This study shows "a counterproductive shift
in governmental shift in governmental priorities
that has had a devastating impact on young people
of color - and completely failed to make New
York safer," said Robert Gangi, a coauthor of the
study.

The blame for this movement of money from
state colleges to prisons is the so-called
Rockefeller -drug laws passed during Nelson
Rockefeller's term as governor in 1973. The laws
require mandatory minimum prison terms for
people possessing over four ounces of a narcotic
or selling two ounces of any drug. As a result,
the study says, 62.5% of all those sent to prison
in 1997 were convicted of nonviolent offenses,
including the possession or sale of
narcotics. According to the'study, the hardest hit
has been New York's minority communities.

"Since the Rockefeller Drug laws were
brought into effect in 1973, New York state has
witnessed a substantial increase in the number of
young people of color entering its prison system
- eclipsing the increases people of color have
achieved in college enrollment," the study says.
Since 1989, it points out, more minorities have
entered New York's prison system than have
graduated from SUNY with undergraduate,
masters, and doctoral degrees combined. While
FBI and National Institute for Drug Abuse
statistics point out that whites make up a majority
of drug consumers and a National Household
Survey on Drug Abuse found that a majority of
drug dealers are white as well, 90% of people
locked up in New York for drug offenses,

according to the JPI study, are African American
or Latino.

"Locking up a generation of people of color
is not the way to cut crime," said Vincent
Schiraldi, Executive Director of JPI. "It's time
for state policy makers to revoke the Rockefeller
drug laws and invest- in educating, not
incarcerating, young people," said Schiraldi.

The increase in state money, the study says,
that has been spent on New York's growing prison
population has directly coincided with cutbacks

made to the SUNY system. Students now pay,
with tuition, books and extra fees, an average
tuition of just over $11,200 - a jump of 35% from
seven years ago.

SUNY officials were unavailable for
comment this past Thanksgiving weekend.
However, they have in the past pointed out
SUNY's growing enrollment figures -this year's
freshman class grew by 4.5% over last year - as
proof that SUNY remains affordable to all New
Yorkers, including minorities.
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Last Saturday the Sports Complex was
filled with basketball fans who not only came
to see the Seawolves play but to receive a
complimentary Beanie Baby of no other than

Seawolves have hosted.
Stony Brook obtained a 15-14 lead in the

first half, but Wisconsin-Milwaukee Panthers
stole a 42-23 lead at halftime. -They thefin
increased their lead in the second half of tli
game to 53-27. Panther Chad Balliro led his
team with 18 points.

SBU freshman Achilleas Klepkos scored
12 of his game-high 19 points during the last
nine minutes of the game.

His teammate Chis Balliro had 10 points
and seven rebounds off the bench for the
Seawolves.

The Panthers were SBU's third Division I
opponent for the season. The other two
games, against Cleveland State and Drake,
SBU lost 94-65 against Cleveland and 82-54
against Drake. The Seawolves will face
Binghamton on Tuesday and will host
Columbia, another Division I team, on
December 7.

the SBU mascot, the seawolf.
While the Beanie Baby manufacturers, Ty,

gave the crowd their gifts, the Seawolves lost
74-60 to Wisconsin-Milwaukee. The team is
the first Division I team the Division II

State Schools Held Prisonerl S
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ARTHUR S. GOLNICK

Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle
Stony Brook

751-6421
IRS 30 years
Member:
*Association of Government
Accountants

* New York State Society of Certified
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Campus Dining
Services insert
with valuable

coupons
appearn g in this

issue of
;Ele ctatearman!

Canpus Dining
Services
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We invite you to explore a career in

[ TEACHINM

Colgate University offers the Master of

Arts in Teaching degree to liberal arts

graduates interested in teaching high

school science, mathematics, English,-and

social studies. Our highly' personalized

prolgram includes close interaction with

ouracuity.- Generous' financial aid is

available for qualified students. ::'

For application materials, or to learn more

about our unique M'A.T. program, please

contact us. By mail: Colgate University,

Department of Education, Joan Thompson,

13 Oak Drive, Hamilton, New York 13346-

1398. By phone: (315) 228-7256. By e-mail;

jthompson@mail.colgate.edu.

P.OWTV)JcUS YM y F or STONY B yR
1320 STONY BROOK RD., STONY BROOK, NY 11790

o

SUNY STONY BROOK STUDENT/FACULTY
SEMESTER SPECIAL :

"""5^'^r""·1 $ 9 9 . 0 0 / 3 MONTHiI Good for | 99.00I3
:FREEvisit $175/ 6 MONTHS

with coupon only
:(IDRequired) 1 FREE MONTH added on lst visit

- 4 ) MEMBERSHIPCAN BE FROZEN.
A _ __ __

S

only,

only.

Membership Includes:
* Life-Fitness Circuit Equipment * Hammer Strength * Free Weights - 5 Tons

* Treadmills, X-Trainers, Bikes, Cardio Entertainment Center & TV's:
* Aerobics & Spinning Classes * Tanning (Additional Fee)

I
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CXJ&P lI
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*FREE local phone calls *FREE Health Club Membership *Free HBO & CNN
*New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms
*Meeting Rooms *Non-smoking Floors
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Rooms
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TEL (516)471-8000
Or 1-800-HOLIDAY
FAX (516)471-8623wM

I

Fin Money as Home
borative Connections, Inc. is looking for men
id women to evaluate skincare, cosmetics,
agrance, grooming and haircare products
created by prestigious manufacturers.

If you're in good health, and between the
ages of 18 and 65, you qualify!

r MeoV ^' It y, Call Today/
Also

^ actively seeking 9 50
consumers of Asian ^

^^ descent. Please _ „le-, collaborativephone toa r Inc.Z, phone today! ,^, ^S9^ connections
^^i9~ A x^~~~~~~ \linking quality to personal care

/< \1 ~ Located at the Long Island High Technology Incubator

25 East Loop Road (next to HSC/University Hospital)

Accountant
STax Returns

Financial Advice
*Accounting



BY DANIEL WHITE
Special to the Statesman

BY HASSAN PEREZ
Special to the Statesman

"There are a lot of
misconceptions and myths about
studying abroad," he said, "People
should take -some time and learn
about the program." According to
Kehren, a very common
misconception is the notion that you
need to have a large number of
language credits under your belt. It
turns out that most programs do not
require that at all.

Another misconception is that
the price is very costly. The price
to attend a school in another country
costs the same as it does to attend
Stony Brook, the only difference
being the room and board.

Stony Brook graduate Dina
Davies used the program to study in
Spain. in the spring of 1995. "It was
interesting. You get to. appreciate
American culture more and see what
being a foreigner is like," she said.
.For Davies' it was the first time she
had been on her own.

She traveled every weekend to
Barcelona and other cultural hot
spots with her housemates and
during her spring break she was able
to go to Paris. "One thing I took

.What could be better than'living
and studying in a foreign country for
.a semester or two? It seems that
more and more students have been
asking themselves this- exact
question.

In the last two years the number
of students who have decided to
study abroad has seen a dramatic rise
across the country. Here at Stony
Brook the number of students has
doubled in the last, two years.
"There are about 175 students
enrolled in the-study abroad program
through Stony Brook right now,"
said Mark Kehren an advisor for the
program.

Kehern said, "Students can take
what they are learning in their
textbooks and see it first hand."

Once enrolled,' a Stony Brook
student has to choose from twelve
different countries. If you attend
another SUNY school, you have
about 300 countries to pick from.
All together, the number one choice
seems to be England.

The Study Abroad Offices are located on the fifth floor of the Melville Library.

If you are interested in finding
out more about the program go down
to the study abroad offices that are
located on the fifth floor of the
Melville library. The offices are
open Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m..

from Stony, Brook was this
experience," she said.-

Kerri Donohue, a freshman at
Stony Brook who is interested in the
program, said, "I'want to experience
another culture and broaden my
educational horizons."

Volunteers Involved Together in
'Action for Life (VITAL) sponsored
their annual Big Brother/Big Sister
Day, on November 15, an event that
VITAL, a volunteer organization
based in -the Career Placement
Center, has sponsored for the last 13
years.

,Big Brother/Big Sister is a day
where about 60 children between
the ages of seven and fourteen are
transported from Litt-le Flower
Children's Services, in Wading

-River, to 'Stony Brook, for a day of
activities in the University's arcade,
pool, gym, and any other site that
participants see fit.

The. sixty student volunteers,
most of which were members. of
various fraternities and sororities,
attended an orientation session
before -the children arrived. This
session provided volunteers with
tips on how to work with the
children. After the orientation
session, the volunteers greeted the
children in the Union Ballroom, who
were introduced to their big brother/
big sister for the day.

"The Kids love this event. They,
look forward to it all year round, and
they are constantly asking me when
are they going back to Stony Brook.
They love the event so much that if
one of my kids is behaving poorly, I

tell them that they might not be
allowed to participate in Big
Brother/Big Sister and that changes
their attitude in a hurry," said Risa
Stein, the coordinator for the event.

Some students brought the
children to the arcade or the pool,
while others brought the children to
their rooms or went on walks around
the campus. Lunch was served in
the Ballroom in the afternoon. The
food donations this year, unlike
previous years were limited, "we
weren't able to secure the type of
donation that we have in the past. In
fact, if it was not for Dennis
LaStrange, -Gail Engel, -.and Ginger
Ferraro, -our contacts from
-Chartwells, we wouldn't have had
any food for the kids," said Selina
Styslinger, president of VITAL, "
they were -instrumental' in making
Big Brother/Big Sister a success this
semester, and -for that, all of us at
VITAL offer them a sincere thank
you." The food service company
provided ham and cheeseburgers,
and chicken nuggets from Burger
King.

After lunch, the children went to
the. Pritchard Gym, where they spent
two hours in the pool, After saying
a heartwarming good-bye to their
Big Brother/Big Sister, the children
left the campus for Little Flower.
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Finally, a store to satisfy your pocket fetish.
Announcing the opening of the Levi'sO Online Store. laseviscom
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Student Activities Center representative of
this type neglect. At that time local dining'
management did not have an official
program in place to stray from the standing
price guide. StudentActivities Center dining-
management had some grapefruit halvesand
instead of selling them at the agreed upon
fresh fruit price ($.67) they had opted
(presumably with Lestrange's acceptance)
to market them for a higher price.

As a customer I strolled through the
dining service area in search of food, and
noticed the grapefruit. I went through the
checkout and much to my surprise was
charged $.90. The cashier, Michael explained
to me that he was instructed to ring the half
under a miscellaneous key not the designated
fruit key. Afew minutes later while talking to
Mike the evening supervisor, LaKesha
Marshall, came by and I encouraged them to
purchase a grapefruit. -They did. Naturally
both students knew that they were
overcharged and had requested the item for
free and a $10.00 punitive credit issued to
their account. LaKesha left to investigate

BY FRANK SANANGEO
Special to the Statesman

"why" this was happening.
In the manager's office ensuing a

concession that the .90 price was not reflected
in the pricing guide Ms. Marshall looked for
direction from higher management She had
already phonedWllliam "Billy" Sallustro (the
computer programmer) and had learned that
he was instructed to remove the sliced fruit
key and had programmed the misc. key
accordingly. Dennis Lestrange phoned. Itwas
apparent from Ms. Marshall's facial
expressions that she was frustrated. Indeed,
Lestrange had instructed her to simply refund
only the difference between the .90 and .67
which flew in complete contrast to the
standard "mistake" policy. She hung up the
phone and then had explained Lestrange's
order. I then had a quick conversation with
him and I handed the phone to Ms. Marshall.
Lestrange withdrew his order and the students
were properly refunded.

The problem of course is the carelessness
and disrespect toward rules and obligations
that upper management passes down the line.
And that is tragic. Does this behavior
negatively encourage their general attitudes
toward the studentbody?

Lestrange's poor managerial skill also
directly harms his team. There was an
incident that had needed the support of upper
management (Statesman 11/5 and see also
The Stony Brook Press 10/Z2) where a
customer was falsely accused of stealing.
Normally this would end with an apology;
however, in this case the management of the
Student Activities Center had encountered
this individual previously. Itwas their position
that the customer in question had ostensibly
taken food while exiting the rear of their
establishment. It was determined that the
customer did in fact not take the food and
although an apology was given the customer
was irate. Voices raised and the poiced were
called.

The customer went away with no
charges filed. Later the customer insisted to
upper management that a formal and public
apology was needed to soothe tensions.
Dennis Lestrange had uged the management
team'involved to do the same. In sum,
Lestrange argued that sometimes "you have
to eat crow." Steve Bauman, manager; told
me that he simply had penned his two week
notice arguing that he and his team were not
in the wrong to, among other things, approach
a customer who had appeared to be stealing.
I agree. Who wouldn't? Why should one
admit to something that had not occurred?

People like Dennis Lestrange simply do
things that encourage a larger bottom line at
any cost, including, but not limited to,
compromising the integrity of an institution.
"We have offered any student a $10.00 mea'
plan credit who experiences any incorrect
purchase from the price and portion guide
listing," Lestrange stated. Yeah, but do you
know the right price? Can we trust the antics
of Lestrange?

Recently Lestrange had stated before a
LEG that the "Statesman lied" and had
intimated that I had done the same in my
writings. I say then, I challenge estrange
to an open meeting. Indeed, let me-filet
Lestrange publicly. Presently, not once has
he responded in writing. Dare he?

-This has been eprinted an its entirety.

We conclude this series with a change
of neglect against Dennis Lestrange (and
other Chartwell's upper management and
university officials, assuming that those
parties were awareof Lestrange's behavior).

It is not easy-from a management
perspective-to operate a state-influenced
organization. One must always balance the
needs of the university (mainly
administration), students and the "bottom
line"-profit Yet,onecaninitially manage
the same by being assertive and honest, and
should remain constant in decisions. As a
consumer do you see any major problem
with Campus Dining Services regarding
pricing, quality, staffing and general
management? If so, you can be assured
that in most cases the initial breakdown
begins with the office of Dennis Lestrange,
Director of Dining Services.

The recent incident of selling grapefruit
halves for $.90 at the dining location in the

Food Service Woes0
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NEED EXTRA $25 FOR CHRISTMAS?
Come in for a 20-50 minute test of your carhtruck

Auto Emissions Research
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation Program

Tests Conducted By TESTCOM, lnc.
(MEMBER RONKONKOMA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE)

at Ronkonkoma Facility (off Veteran's Hwy.)
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SEE STORY BELOWIII

Call TOLL FREE for appointment or information

1-877 -472-8378
i
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All Cars Accepted
Special Need for Early '80's Cars

NY STATE CONDUCTING AUTO EMISSIONS STUDY IN RONKONKOMA
You Can Get Paid ToHelI

A federally required ehanced auto emissions testing progra which started in January of this
year, places more demanding requirenas ne New Yoik Mtolin AreaNYMA (whih
includes Wstester, Roddand,Nassau, Suffolk Coties, and New York City) as a "severe"
nonatainment area for ozone. The auto inspection program requires inspection stations to utilize a
new generatin of more sophisticated emissions inspection equipmnt starting in November of
1998.

Since Jmune of 1998 and curently exeding into te 1ST quarter of 1999, the Department of
Envirnmental Coservatin (EC) through is cnador, TESTC is cducting a study
aimed at creatinmost effective afnd cnsuer fiendly pro possible. To do this, the study
(called the IPA Pilot Shudy) st collect data from testing conducted on 5,100 vehicles. The
testing facility for the IPA Pilot Study is cu ry located in Rkonkoma, NY, at Coklt Caurt off
of Remint Boulevard, east off ext 57 of the Lmg Island Expressway n Veteras' Memial
Highway.

The IPA Study is not an inspewion or enforcement program. Vehicks do not "pan" or
'faiT. This is a voluntary program for the purposes of data collection and anlysis.

To encouageparticipatin in the IPA Study, TESTCOMwillgp $25 to motoris who take part
n the sud and will also pay separate finders' fees to associations and groups whose members

participate in the study as a result of the association's referral. All awoMtments for tetin a
vehicle munwst be made in advance bv phone. TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE PROGRAM
AND HOW YOU CANI PARTICIPATE, CALL TOLL-FREE - 1-877472-8378.
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8 BUY-.DIRECT & SAVE!

:8FUTONS :
rfMTl-A^D, MA V UA^kFIC IRKIRSINCuLJIM^ ^^^^^^s^^ii B
A.;Uw 1civirnnMU rN A Tnvivii *r vrirumi<

FUTON & FRAME $17I
-FREE DELIVERY UP TO 10 MILES
*FUTONS *PILLOWS
*RFdAN BAGS
*DINETTE SETS 1500 MAIN STREET
*WALL UNITS PORT JEFFERSON
*ACCESSORIES, ETC. NY 11777
-OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM (56) 928-3051
*W'- SHIP ANYWHERE
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Jewlsh
Egg Donor

Needed
Loving Jewish couple unable to have
our own baby. We are looking for a

Jewish woman who is willing to
donate her eggs to help make

our dreams come true.
Compensation $5000

eOPTIONS

(800)886-9397 ext 7137

. TESTIS STRICTLY FOR RESEARCHII NOTA PASS/FAIL TEST.
I

Acapulco - '" Daytona Beach
Cancun Panama City

Call today! Space is limited

1800648-4849
I wi- wv-sttravel.comi -

| ^- - - -A On-campus contact:
Austin Travel

f^ ^^iAlB ^ J located in Library Plaza
I TrPjS;CT.thlDN (516) 632-7799

J TRAVEL
1f1 1s iERVICES

IlkmcrI hkr r.~ro

C
ON
TAC

T LENS
ES FOR ALL
RX'S AND TO

CHANGE EYE COLOR

20% off with SUNY ID
James G. Metz, Opt., PhD

82 North Country Rd.
East Setauket, NY 11733

(516) 751-4840 Hrs by Appt.
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I have been alive for 8 weeks.
*After 18 days, you could
hear my heartbeat.

* After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.
*After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

loose life for me
Alternatives to abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance.
Call 243-0066 or 554-4144

I. _ .. I
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$1 Shots Throughout Game
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*f , R Waitith,1esus 0 *es'<-

',?'tX "...'Whosoever uwiNcome after me, Ne-t him (feny himself, and 0, lpl;
.. ,;.; Ad am>..> take up its cross, andfor 0w me,." II v e ':
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U ~~~~Recording Artist H.R. Crump fig -s?
<, $<r | *Professor Damon Mack and the Young Adult <
> I'y' ,.,s' ' Fellowship Choir f,.;'T \.,'y

*SUNY New Paltz Choir ...... .

*ICB Step Squad and many more... 5 .... '

W Student Activities Ceter, Main Auditorium

$^i 7:00 PM Sharp! i s ; -C "M

j^^l Tickets: $4 w/SBID $6 w/oSBID |; ̂  |
; Ad^ Directions to Stony Brook University >; h',' 

1

>.]i.> *Take LIE to Exit 62, North on Nichols Rd to S , /^
I^V^^u - . Stony Brook University - Pi .- <<
\^ J *Take LIRR on Port Jefferson Line to Stony Brook C1{e A

r^ 1^^ )1'1rmore info, call the Stony Brok Gospel Choir;tyX r >.

t. \ if ! Office @ 5 1 6632-6393 , c<-> f '';:'

; Lakeisha Bame @ 516-216-2969

CharmainePhillips @516-216-1063,

;. >^^ orTonyaEllis @ 516-216-3.858 X ^SS^

X, ·, kS

Si~~ Deceber 199
StuentActvit s C ' Man Aditriu

Tiked $4w/BI $ wo BI
~~'5·irctonstoStnyBrok nierit

'..~osovef~romStony Brook Universitye~ nd ''

I ;n. 4, -. d Office rass 5 16--632-6393, ~-
VNMIF. 1p,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ~ ~~

:·" on',
"·..·...harm e P illi s j 16-16 1 63 ....

· eordionya Ellis rum iIi 516ij-216-3i:,858::::
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* sweatshirts
*-shirts

.a

Wear your
Stony Brook clothing :

to the
Stony Brook
*:Bookstore
on FridaVs

and receive a,

10-%Yc discount
on: your purchases*

*excluding textbooks * Offer expiresI'
12/30/98 Not to be combined with

other offer.

University Bookstore
State University of New York University at Stony
Frank Melville Library Building
Stony Brook, NY 11794
Phone 516-632-6550 : Fax 516-632-6527

* backpacks
* supplies

many other items

Great
opportunity
to save on

holiday gifts
for family

and friends!He ds

Touch Down Shots
Givaways and

Promotions
Sponsored By

Miller Beer

$3 - 22oz. Foster Pints
:$5 Molson Miller

- Buckets
$1 Domestic Pints

$2 Import Pints
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* RECORD STORAGE *RECOI
* Your Lock - Your Key * Sizes 5x
*Rentals (Monthly/Yearly) *Advance
* Resident Manager * Surveill.
* Outdoor Storage * Insuranc
* Fax/Copy Service * Shippinj
* Ground Level Units For Easy Access
* Individual Unit Alarm & Sprinkler Systems

RD-MANAGEMENT
5 to 10x20
e Payment Discounts
Lance Camera
ce Available
g/Receiving Svces

* Locks, Boxes & Packing Supplies Available e Self
^ Sorae

Open 7 DAYS A WEEK B Assoc ation
: Office: Monday-Saturday AAA fl_ i a

9AM - 6PM * Sunday 10AM - 3PM - XJ"~W O
* Gate: 24 HRS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK FAX: 246-6422E

171 North Belle Meade Rd *East Setauket, NY 11733 .
(Located In Stony Brook Technology Center * 3/4 Mile N. of Rte 347

Prevent DWI -- Walk to Park Bench!

ISLAND STORAGE INC.4,L - 4 IN 4.0

Visit Our
Web Site At:

www.islandstorage.com

Open About May 11, 1998

Free Local Pick-Up
(Must Sign Responsibility Waver)

FOR: HOMEOWNERS *BUSINESS * SALES PERSONS
* STUDENTS * CONTRACTORS *PROFESSIONALS



- _____ EMPLOYMENT __ --
PT Office Assistant

Seniors Only -A major New York Bank has a part time
position in their Mortgage area located in Hauppauge.
Work in an office environment,
helping our company grow! Possible FT position after
graduation. $8.00/hour, flexible schedule. Call Shana
Landi at 516-487-0018

Part-'time counter person wanted. Greek
restaurant, Close to campus, 18 and over please. 689-
2222 - _
$19/hr. PT. MCAT Instructors Needed. The
Princeton Review is looking for intelligent, dynamic
people with high test scores and strong science
background. Grad/Med studentpreferred. Fax resume
to 516-271-3459

Telemarketers Wanted
Attention all students Need Cash?$$$$$ But your
morning schedule won't allow it! Don't Despair!!!!!!!!!
Work part time 4-9pm. No experience necessary Will
Train!!!!! Earn top salary. Highest commission paid,
Plus cash bonuses. Call Wayne (516) 331-9200

Female models needed. Average size 8. 5'7" to 5'10" in
height. Elegant lingerie. $18 hr. Call now. Interviews
held on Dec 28, 1998. Photo shoot held Dec. 30, 1998,
Ronkonkoma, LI. 18 years old.
E-mail IRISSILKS.COM 1-888-448-7230

GAIN EXPERIENCE & BUILD A CAREER IN MEN-
TAL HEALTH! HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE ONE
PERSON ATATIME! Immediate openings for FT week-
end Counselors (Fri 1:30 PM - Mon 9 AM), FT After-
noon/Eve. (include 1 Wk.end day) to work with psychi-
atrically disabled individuals. Required: D/L & car avl.
Call/send resume to: The Way Back, Inc. 1401 Main St.,
Port Jefferson NY 11777 516-928-0202; fax 516-928-
4385 EOE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

COIN - OP CANDY VENDING ROUTE ......
36 Machines Including Locations, ALL For: $6,995.
Some Smaller Routes Also Available! Excellent P/T
Income Opportunity! - "Great One Person Business"
Call For Details: - (516) 732-2042

__HEALTH AND FITNESS
AT ASm... LEY AS - SINUS RELIEFL.
"New Patented Electronic Device" , Greatly Reduces
ALL Airborne Irritants, Contaminants and Odors, Such
As: Pollen, Smoke, Mold and Mildew, Bacteria, Viruses,
Dust Mites, Chemical and Pet Odors and Stale Air!
NOT A GIMMICK! - Call For FREE Demonstration in
Your Home, Business or Dorm! (516) 69&8718

FOR RENT
Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric, Cable,
Water, and Heat. Walking Distance From Port Jefferson
Village. Starting at $500 By Appointment only 473-2499

FOR SALE
Delaware County, New York 5 acres. Beautiful Views.
Near Delaware River. Level + wooded.
666-8107, Leave message.________
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 lbs
of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave message

TRAVEL
#1 SPRING BREAK SPECIALISTS Book Early,
Receive a Free Meal Plan! Cancun, Jamaica $399, Ba-
hamas $459, Panama City $99.
1-800-234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK.... "TAKE 2"
Organize a small group and earn-2 Free Trips &
$$$$. Hottest Destinations! Lowest Prices! Fr: $99
** Free Drinks. Eats & Parties!!
**Limited Offer** 1 800- 426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

SERVICES
FAX SERVICE 50¢ per each page sent. Call 632-6479
or come to Room 057 in the Student Union

Electrician, Licensed - "Your Electric Company"
Complete wiring for the home. 35 years experience.
Call 474-2026

Direct Care Counselors, flexible shifts. F/T. P/T, and per
diem. Working with mentally retarded
developmentally disabled population. Contact
Maryhaven 474-4120

WAITERS/WAITRESSES Catering personnel
company seeks wait-staff for private and catered
parties. Functions in Nassau, Suffolk(TheHamptons),
and N.Y.C. Must be well-groomed, articulate and a
responsible team player. Starting pay - $10.00 per
hour. Flexible schedule. Call (516) 589-4174
Part -time, with minivan or station wagon for light
delivery. Will work with school hours. Call Joe 473-
.3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, excep TuS. _____

World Gym @ Setauket looking for reliable front desk
people & fitness trainers. Front desk needed nights,
weekends & possible early mornings.
Fitness trinmer houirs va!Z. 751__6100
Bicycle Mechanic, Experience helpful. Flexible p/t
hrs. Good salary, comfortable working
atmosphere, close to SUNY. Call Cycle World Plus @
736-7755
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - We Are
Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family Center -
(Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are looking for a
motivated individual to join our team!!! Position:
Part-time Entry Level Accounting Clerk (12-15 hours
per week) Duties Include: Data Entry, Filing, Light
Bookkeeping, Accounts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary $8.00 per
hour, flexible schedule. Fax resume to (516) 737-8704
Attention Denise Position to start immediately!!!

Sales: Pen-Size Paint Detector Gauge, Your Own
Boss, Commission - $8. Per. Must Have Car - Will
Reimburse. Call Mellodee 516-727-1313

Bass player wanted for rock band. Call Dave 447-7922-
- ·- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- --

-- -- = -- --- =

$399. Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel free! Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!! Info: -'
Call 1-800-446-8355 www.sunbreaks.com
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To place a
classified ad, call Frank

at 632-6480

- - ST NY
4
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NM YORK

ATTENTION
BIOLOGY OR MED TECH GRADS

The University Hospital Histology Laboratory has an opening
for a

Clinical Laboratory Technologist
Starting salary $30,000 / YR

A Bachelor's degree in Biology, Medical Technology or other
Life Science is Required

Prior Clinical Histology Lab Experience is Preferred.
Good interpersonal and communication skills are considered

essential for this position

WILLING TO TRAIN
PROMISING CANDIDATE!

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR RESUME TO
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL,

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT.
3 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE SUITE 100

ZIP 11794-9300
AND REFERENCE POSTING #UH-S-7341-98-11-S

DIRECT CARE AbIDES
Residential Program

Evenings Overnight & Weekend Shifts Available

Nationally recognized non-profit
organization has opportunities for dedicated

individuals throughout Suffolk County.
No experience necessary!

Will train the right candidates! You must have a
HS diploma or equivalent and a valid NYS
drivers's licence. We offer growth and good

benefits including pension.

To arrange an interview jat your- convenience,.
-call our Human Resources Department at

516-232-0011 x404

UCp United Cerebral Palsy
Association of Greater Suffolk, Inc.

250 Marcus Boulevard, Hauppauge, NY 11788
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Christine Goerke -Soprano

Annual Alumni Concert
Tuesday, December 1 at 8:00 p.m.

Soprano Christine Goerke has established an outstanding reputation in the few
seasons since her professional debut. Just days before her Carnegie Hall concert,

join us in welcoming back Christine Goerke.
Tickets: $23/Half-price for Stony Brook students.
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FridaY Nikht Movies:
Village of Dreams

Friday, December 4 at 7:00 p.m. Unrated
Long Island Premiere! A memoir of childhood in
1948 Japan, set in a rural village amidst the U.S.

occupation. (In Japanese with English subtitles).

Tickets: $4/$3 seniors and students.

Ronin
to replace Saving Private Ryan

Friday, December 4 at 9:30 p.m.

Rated R. 121 minutes.
Starring Robert DiNero.

Robert DiNiro tears up the screen in this smart, thinking man's action film about a
group of freelance intelligence agents who work together to steal a mysterious

package, only to have a double cross throw things into confusion.

632-ARTS or sample our season on-line at
www.stallercenter.com

Nubira CDX
4-door Sedan

Whats better than cruising past all of your jealous
friends in a brand new car? Well for starters,
getting paid for it.
Intoducing Daewoo.
Daewoo is a new car company that offers hassle-
free, inexpensively priced cars. Our Daewoo |
Lanos, Daewoo Nubira and Daewoo Leganza
all come fully-loaded with covered maintenance
for the first 3 years or 36,000 'miles*
Have Fun, Make Money.
We're looking for a few good show-offs to be \

Daewoo Campus Advisors. You'll be marketing
ad promoting our new line of
reliable, fun cars on campus to
fellow students'and faculty. And
;,n ,Ar it-irin t-ry -- rninry MrnPUI

LanosSX i atuumnUi to ca-uming iiuicy,
3-doorHatchback you'II earn the opportunity to

buy a new car for yourself at a substantial discount.

Call, Click or Visit.
Call us at 1-877-362-8324, click on our website at
! I^"f!'A'AlXlf^ -o r v isit any aewoo Store

to see if you qualify for this great opportunity.

Daewoo. A new car.
A new experence.

*Warranty and program maintenance details available at our Daewoo stores.
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7 Molecular Genetics &
Microbiology Ph.D. Program

The Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, at the State
University of New York at Stony Brook, is accepting applications for

our Ph.D. program. We offer training in:

Viral & Cellular Oncology, Signal Transduction,
Regulation of Gene Expression & DNA Replication,

Molecular Mechanisms of Bacterial & Viral Pathogenesis,
Nucleic Acid-Protein Structure/Interactions

Stony Brook is located in a region of coves, beaches, and small historic
villages on the North Shore of Long Island, approximately 60 miles east of

New York City and in close proximity to Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory and
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Students receive a full stipend, health

insurance, and tuition scholarship.

See ourWorldWideWeb page:http.//www.uhmc.sunysb.edu/microbiology

f . ~* * *,* *

For further information and application materials, please contact:
Pam Sims, Graduate Program in Molecular Microbiology,

Health Sciences Center, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY
11794-5222. Phone: 1-516-632-8812; Fax: 1-516-632-9797

e-mail: psims@asterix.bio.sunysb.edu

An affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer.

wQ&;b DAEO

Daewoo of St. James
587 E. Jericho Turnpike

(516) 979-0111
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